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The protein fouling in the industrial reactor, especially in heat-exchanger, is 
always a serious problem waited to be solved. The theoretical research of this 
phenomenon mainly focuses on both macroscale and microscale. In macroscale, the 
molecule-level details of protein are usually replaced by empirical models. This method 
could help to study the growing rate of fouling under different fluid coditions and help 
to improve the designing of reactors. Because of the neglecting of chemical and 
physical characters and the unknown parameters of empirical models, the exploration 
of this kind of simulation is hard to be done. While in microscale, the computational 
efficiency is lowered by the atom-level details, the expansion of the simulation box 
would lead to a sharped increasing of the water molecules which makes the simulation 
of huge polymers, like proteins and muiltipeptides, hard to be done with all-atom 
molecular dynamics simulation. Because of these limitations, building a mesoscale 
model with some molecule-level details and a faster computational speed is necessary 
if we want to make this phenomenon well-studied. 
Based on the background, a new mesoscale model is designed to meet the 
requirements: use four-to-one coarse graining method to simplify the amino acid 
residues and water molecules, put them into the lattice simulation box and link them 
with the bond vectors of Bond-Fluctuation model, use Monte Carlo simulation to decide 
the acceptance of the new position with the new energy which calculated with 
MARTINI force field. 
By analyzing the process of one single peptide adsorbs on the Au surface, this 
hybrid model reproduces all important phases which are gotten from all-atom 
simulations: the biased diffusion phase (the movement towards the surface), the 
anchoring phase (touchdown on the second aggregated water layer) and the lockdown 
phase (breakthrough the aggregated water layer and bind at the surface). In the biased 
diffusion phase, though the initial position of the peptide is located outside the interation 
















peptide moving towards the surface through the Lennard-Jones force mainly. 
Meanwhile, by simulating with muilti-peptide, the single peptide would finish 
adsorbing on the surface faster than the aggregated peptides and the aggregated ones 
would move backwards the surfaces after finishing aggregated. This results also figure 
out the important role that the Lennard-Jones force played during the adsorption process 
and give macroscale simulation some suggestion through this theoretical understanding. 
Last, comparing the computational efficiency between this new hybrid model and 
the all-atom model which is run by the open source molecular dynamics software 
NAMD, the hybrid one shows a faster character which would be a good method for 
muilti protein simulation in the future. 
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micro analysis），飞行时间次级离子质谱（Time-of-fight secondary ion mass 
spectrometry），原子力显微镜（Atomic force microscopy），X 射线光电子能谱技
术（X-Ray photoelectron spectroscopy techniques）等技术检测吸附过程中蛋白质
在不同位置的含量[19]。这些实验包括改变固体表面的成分或者表面的构型来影
响固-液界面的水分子排布情况[35-38]，调整溶液的 pH 值[16, 39]，温度[13, 14, 16, 40]和
离子组成如 Ca2+，S2-浓度[14, 19, 40]等影响蛋白质在溶液中的理化性质，或是以设













































A：聚集蛋白质；δt：热边界层；带有符号‘ ’ ’的字母分别为热边界层中的自然 
蛋白质，变性蛋白质和聚集蛋白质。 
Figure 1-1 Model of proteins and salts deposition on the heat exchanger surface. 
N: native protein; D: denatured protein; A: aggregated protein; δt : thermal 
boundary layer; the characters with ‘ ’ ’ are the native, denatured and aggregated 





























算（Computational fluid dynamic, CFD）被广泛应用于换热器等易结垢设备的设计







































直线团聚为球体的收缩过程[68]，通过平均旋转半径（Average radius of gyration）


















参数多来源于 Heinz 在 2008 年发表文章[77]：通过基于 AMBER，CHARMM，
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